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Abstract: Reservoirs are large-scale water facilities with multiple functions, such as water supply, 
power generation, and tourism. This paper introduces the new community and cultural landscape 
formed by the indigenous people, engineers, workers who left their homes, and many migrating 
families at the Shimen Reservoir in Taoyuan, Taiwan, as an example. We analyzed how the com-
munity value of reservoir construction contributed to the development of the landscape through 
fieldwork, document review, and in-depth interviews. First, the new communities created to meet 
the needs of the immigrants influenced the surrounding environment and shaped a particular life-
style. Secondly, new immigrants have formed a community consensus, and changes in the diet and 
natural landscape have promoted local tourism and affected the function of the reservoir. This study 
concludes that promoting local values through autonomous community action is a sustainable ap-
proach to community development. Tourism development with its symbiotic relationship with the 
reservoir can meet the needs of local socio-economic and cultural development. For sustainable de-
velopment, a vulnerability study based on the Shimen Reservoir tourism is necessary. 
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1. Introduction 
The ‘landscape’ usually describes all natural objects in the environment, including 

the relationship between various features in space, such as land, water, air, plants, and 
animals, including human beings [1]. Socio-Ecological Systems (SES) form a practical 
framework for analyzing the interactions between humans and nature, i.e., the develop-
ment of landscapes from a socio-economic and ecological dimension. [2]. In Taiwan’s Cul-
tural Resources Law, “cultural landscape” is separated from the preservation of “natural 
cultural landscape” and defined as “the space and associated environment defined by 
myths, legends, monuments, historical events, community life, or ritual acts” [3]. Cultural 
landscapes are summarized in the Guidelines for the Implementation of the UNESCO 
World Heritage Convention for the Protection of the World’s Cultural and Natural Her-
itage under three categories: ‘landscapes designed and created intentionally by man’, ‘or-
ganically evolved landscapes’, and ‘associative cultural landscapes’ [4]. Large-scale water 
facilities belong to the government-planned, reproduction space [5]. While settlements 
formed with public facilities belong to people’s ‘spatial practices.’ The ‘spatial practices’ 
create a ‘cultural landscape’ that contains a cycle between ‘spatial practices’ and ‘repro-
duced spaces’. Spatial practices are shaped by people’s actions in space, which in turn 
shape space, which is extended by people’s actions and constructs their cities according 
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to their life needs [6]. This accords with the French philosopher Henri Lefebvre who, in 
his 1975 book La production de l’espace, referred to a triadic dialectic of spatial production, 
which included “spatial practices”, “spatial reproduction”, and “representational space” 
[7–9]. 

After 1895, when the Japanese government managed Taiwan, water resources were 
gradually nationalized, and government-run pond projects were initiated [10] to connect 
regional ponds and improve water supply. At this time, Taiwan did not have a modern 
multi-purpose reservoir, and in 1929, a project to build the Shimen Gorge Reservoir, called 
the Showa Water Conservancy Project, began [11]. However, due to the high cost of build-
ing the reservoir, the Shimon Gorge Reservoir project was not implemented until 1955 
[12]. During the implementation process, U.S. investment assistance guided the engineers 
of the Shimen Reservoir Construction Committee in the design and inspection of the res-
ervoir project, which marked the beginning of the formal introduction of U.S. engineering 
and inspection in Taiwan [13]. The project was led by the American Monk Group, which 
established various modern construction techniques, systems, and methods. The reservoir 
was finally completed in 1965, making it the largest multi-purpose reservoir in East Asia. 

In Figure 1, dark blue shows the original Shimen Gorge River, light blue shows the 
current river area, and the red dots represent the location of aboriginal villages. Before 
and after the construction of the reservoir, the water area of the Shimen Canyon expanded, 
affecting the local aboriginal villages, including K’o-la-she, Chu-l’ou-chiao-she, and K’uei-
hui-she. Among them, the people of K’o-la-she were forced to move to a place very far 
away from the reservoir [14]. According to the official statistics, the relocated residents 
included 128 households of the Atayal indigenous people and 416 Han Chinese families, 
totaling 2870 people [15]. 

 
Figure 1. The river before and after the construction of the Shimen Reservoir. Source: 1960 Shimen Reservoir inundation 
area cadastral map. Esri, DeLorme, HERE, TomTom, Intermap, increment P Corp., GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, 
GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL, Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong), swisstopo, MapmyIndia, and 
the GIS User Community. 

The Shimen Reservoir is an important water conservation facility in Taiwan as well 
as the first reservoir with multiple functions, such as water storage, power generation, 
flood control, tourism, and leisure. It set the standard for future water conservation in 
Taiwan and even became a symbol for Taiwan’s reservoirs; however, the people who were 
forced to move because of the construction of the reservoir faced a life away from their 
hometowns while being replaced by the new people who moved in. In the 54 years since 
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the new immigrants moved in, the cultural and natural landscapes of the reservoir’s living 
area have been greatly altered by the construction of the reservoir, and the natural reper-
cussions have affected the lives of the residents. Therefore, the following questions are 
raised in this study: 
1. Did the construction of the Shimen Reservoir have any real effect on the residents of 

the original community? 
2. How can the old and large-scale government dormitories be renovated and adapted 

for reuse by the community? 
3. In the face of climate change, how can the reservoir strike a balance between the tour-

ism industry and the maintenance of the natural environment? 
Therefore, this qualitative study focuses on the development and changes in the ur-

ban planning area of Shimen, including the dormitory area of Shimen Reservoir, the 
neighboring communities of Daping and Sankeng, after the construction of the reservoir, 
as well as the development and change of the live fish dining industry that flourished 
because of the Shimen Reservoir. The study also examines the economic development and 
food culture changes around the reservoir after many new immigrants entered the reser-
voir area. We also study the growth and changes of the community from the perspective 
of the cultural landscape and spatial production. The significance of the study is to pro-
vide a case study for cultural landscape and local development. Finally, we review the 
relevant literature and describe the data collection and analysis methods to explore how 
local development and cultural landscapes are balanced with natural landscapes and, fi-
nally, to draw conclusions. 

2. Literature Review 
Taiwan has steep terrain and fast rivers [16]. The 10-year average rainfall from 2003 

to 2012 was about 2722 mm [17], which is 2.6 times the global average annual rainfall [18], 
yet Taiwan experiences water shortages every year [18]. To store and manage water re-
sources effectively, the government currently has up to 94 reservoirs in actual operation 
throughout Taiwan [19]. 

The construction of the reservoir provided an artificial and functional facility that 
permanently changed the natural environment. It is also an “important element of per-
sonal and social well-being”. Since the landscape arises from the daily life of human be-
ings, it should be regarded not only as a heritage from the past but should be managed 
for the future [4]. In Taiwan, the water conservancy construction in Taoyuan has a history 
of nearly 100 years and a rich culture of historical stories. The most significant difference 
between it and other historical landscapes is that it is still a surviving spatial trace, a sus-
tainable cultural landscape that contributes to sustainable business development [20]. 

In 1957, K.A. Wittfogel [21] proposed the concept of the Hydraulic Civilization, 
which was studied in Egypt, Mesopotamia, the Indus River Basin, and the Yellow River 
Basin, and argued that the government further dominated people’s lives through the con-
struction of hydraulic facilities, a so-called Hydraulic Society. Burton Pasternak [22] pro-
posed the concept of the Sociology of Irrigation in 1972 and used the case of two villages 
in Taiwan to illustrate the social relationships formed by sharing a water system. From 
the perspective of landscapes, spaces, reservoirs, rivers, and lakes are all independent eco-
systems, but reservoirs are artificial ecosystems built to meet human needs and may affect 
natural hydrology [23]. The boom in reservoir construction reached its peak in 1970, so 
most of the world’s reservoirs are probably only about 50 years old [24]. Reservoirs may 
age more quickly than rivers and lakes that may have existed for millennia [25]. Thus, the 
construction of reservoirs fundamentally changes the geography and may radically 
change the entire river system and the ecology of the catchment [26]. 

Multifunctional reservoirs can still contribute to water supply, irrigation, flood con-
trol, energy generation, and even global climate change mitigation [27]. However, the con-
struction of reservoirs is a pure water resource function and affects many land demands 
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and interests and may bring new demands [27]. In addition to the demand for water sup-
ply brought about by multifunctional reservoirs, the demand also generates structural 
changes with a strong tourism orientation, thereby increasing additional demands from 
related stakeholders [28]. 

Water conservation in Taiwan can be divided into three phases: the Qing Dynasty, 
the period of Japanese rule, and the modern era [29]. During the Qing dynasty, most of 
the ponds were dug by the people themselves, and the government built few hydraulic 
facilities [30]. Hence, the development of water resources belonged to the early reclama-
tion by the residents, which was a cooperative form of water development [31]. During 
Japanese rule, large-scale water conservation facilities and projects began to be developed. 
The government intervened to build an irrigation area covering more than half of the 
Taoyuan area in Taiwan, outlining Taoyuan’s water conservation [29]. In modern times, 
with the technical support of the United States, the construction of the Shimen Reservoir 
began. 

As the first multifunctional reservoir in Taiwan, it has been 57 years since its comple-
tion. The reservoir has brought water supply, power generation, and tourism value based 
on cultural services [32]. Under the boom of tourism development, the study of social-
ecological systems (SES) based on reservoir tourism has become a necessary project in the 
face of the changing natural environment and human-social changes [33]. This includes 
both natural and human systems and the scope covers the resource system, the economic 
infrastructure, and social, governmental, and personal development subsystems that are 
closely related to human beings [34]. Additionally, the study of SES is developed based 
on social, economic, environmental, and institutional factors [35]. 

When people’s economic level improves, reservoir tourism integrates the develop-
ment of nature and humanity. There is usually a contradiction between regional develop-
ment and ecological protection [36] so that over-exploitation may lead to the depletion of 
resources in tourist areas [37]. In 2004, the Shimen Reservoir had the dilemma of not sup-
plying water due to the increased turbidity of raw water caused by typhoon “Aere” [38]. 

Therefore, in the face of the normalization of disasters, social ecosystems have begun 
to emphasize the importance of “resilience”, which is considered to involve improve-
ments to further cope with changes and to achieve the possibility of environmental control 
and management [39]. The cultural landscape is not only a function or a unidirectional 
flow from a natural to a human ecosystem, but it is generated through the interaction 
between humans and the environment [40]. Therefore, the study of the vulnerability of 
socio-ecological systems based on reservoirs is bound to become an important project for 
the region’s sustainable development [41,42]. 

New demands change the landscape and, according to Henri Lefebvre (1901–1991) 
[9], space is social and changes with history and lifestyles. Thus, space dominates and 
embodies the products of human consciousness materialized through productive activi-
ties and matrices [43]. In other words, social space is formed by the people who used to 
live in a habitable environment. The reservoir was a necessary public project for the entry 
of human beings into an industrial society. For Lefebvre, it was the realization of “spatial 
reproduction”. In contrast, the people who gathered due to the construction of the reser-
voir and developed a unique social structure were part of the local people’s process of 
“spatial practice”. The relationship between them was created, and a cycle was formed. 

3. Methods 
The sources of the data collected for this study included (1) fieldwork to understand 

the current situation and the development direction of the Shimen Urban Planning Zone, 
(2) a review of documents from before and after the construction of Shimen Reservoir, and 
(3) in-depth interviews in which people live within the reservoir community could share 
stories and details about the reservoir before and after development, as described in the 
following sections. 
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3.1. Fieldwork 
The site of this study is around the Shimen Reservoir in Taoyuan, Taiwan, which is 

a landmark as the first sizeable multi-purpose reservoir in Taiwan. In addition, the con-
struction process forced out the aboriginal people and employed many laborers, thus cre-
ating a new community. The area around Shimen Reservoir has, unlike the areas sur-
rounding other reservoirs in Taiwan, developed a unique recreational and live fish dining 
industry. In addition to the reservoir, the Bei Tang landscape culture in Taoyuan is a po-
tential World Heritage site. From the reservoir in the upper reaches to the Bei Tang in the 
lower reaches, all areas of Taoyuan are linked together by canals, which is a landscape 
phenomenon unique to the Taoyuan area. 

The field survey period of this study was from 2019 to 2021. The scope of the survey 
was mainly the planned area of Shimen City, centered on Shiyifen Jifu Palace and includ-
ing the old live fish street, Jia’an W. Road, and the new live fish street, covering the 
Wenhua Road from Shimen Elementary School to the Northern Region Water Resources 
Office. The detailed survey site areas are shown in Figure 2. The dormitory area is divided 
into the Shiyuan First Village dormitory group surrounded by Meiguo Road and Shiyifen, 
extending from Jia’an Road to Jia’an W. Road as the primary survey route. Outside the 
dormitory area, the Daping and Sankeng Communities, the earliest historical develop-
ments of Longtan Township, were once very lively because of the construction of the res-
ervoir. Even after the construction of the reservoir, they were included in the scope of the 
Shimen Urban Planning Zone (Figure 2), but this changed due to various factors. Today, 
these two communities have developed different appearances. Therefore, this study is di-
vided into five survey areas according to the scope of the current Shimen Urban Plan. 
These five areas are: 
1. Sankeng Community. 
2. Shiyifen Northern Region Water Resources Office and Shimen Reservoir dormitory 

group. 
3. Daping Community. 
4. The Erping area (the dormitory has been demolished). 
5. Nanyuan Park (former Shimen Reservoir Construction Quarry and later Asian Para-

dise). 
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Figure 2. 2020 Taiwan Taoyuan Shimen Reservoir River Area and Urban Plan Location Map. Sources: Esri, DeLorme, 
HERE, TomTom, Intermap, increment P Corp., GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL, Ord-
nance Survey, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong), swisstopo, MapmyIndia, and the GIS User Community. 

3.2. Document Review 
It has been 57 years since the construction of the Shimen Reservoir. During this pe-

riod, in addition to the residents who moved in for the construction of the reservoir, more 
people moved in after the completion of the National Chung-Shan Institute of Science and 
Technology (NCSIST) and the nearby industrial development and the community contin-
ued to flourish. Over time, many of the earliest construction sites ceased to exist, such as 
the temporary dormitory at Erping which was demolished. The residents who moved 
here are older and experience many inconveniences. Therefore, this study focuses on an-
alyzing the data on the construction of Shimen Reservoir and the changes in the social 
environment. 

The total period of data analysis is from 1966 to 2021. The data allows us to explore 
the literature from the beginning of the reservoir construction and study and compare the 
maps of the early reservoir construction with the present-day maps in order to create over-
lapping maps. The scope of the analysis of the papers and monographs includes known 
papers discussing the migration associated with the reservoir, literature on the contents 
of the project, videos and news from television interviews, and other related materials. 

3.3. Interviews 
In addition to fieldwork, in-depth non-structured interviews were conducted with 

residents and experts familiar with local development characteristics to obtain first-hand 
information about the area. To enhance the credibility and the results of the study, a pur-
posive sample of respondents who have been involved in community-related issues for a 
long time or those who have been directly affected by the changes in the reservoir was 
selected. A few questions were asked first, and then the respondents told their stories 
about living in each community to ensure the authenticity of the interview data. Based on 
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the interviews, the most accurate content was obtained through appropriate in-depth 
questioning. The sampling criteria for the respondents were as follows: 
1. Residents living in the Shimen Project area. 
2. Those who have been involved in activities and organizations in the local community 

for a long time. 
3. Residents whose lives have been affected by changes in the reservoir (water outages). 

The questions asked during the interview process were based on respondents living 
in different areas and included: 
1. Whether the government’s planning and renovation in response to the community 

development has exerted the necessary influence. 
2. The nature of the changes in the community during the construction of the reservoir 

and the current situation. 
3. Whether the community has been renovated and planned as in the Shimen Urban 

Planning Area. 
4. How do we view the current tourism industry and the future development of the 

reservoir? 
5. Whether the siltation of the reservoir has affected the life of Taoyuan when it is facing 

a major water outage. 
6. From the perspective of cultural landscape development, how do we balance com-

munity development and economic benefits? 
7. Whether the government has made positive contributions to the development of the 

cultural landscape. 
A total of six in-depth interviews were conducted during the interview period from 

July 2019 to March 2021 (Table 1), with an acceptance rate of 100%. These included: 
1. IV1, a local teacher who used to live in the Dam Engineering Office dormitory and 

later moved to the Stone Authority dormitory. 
2. IV2, an owner of a live fish restaurant, who had moved out of Stonegate Canyon as 

an indigenous person and came back to the reservoir to run a live fish restaurant. 
3. IV3, an engineer who lives in Taixi and is unable to live normally because of the water 

cut-off in the reservoir. 
4. IV4, a housewife living in Bade, Taoyuan, whose life was affected by the reservoir’s 

water failure. 
5. IV5, a local chief whose ancestors have been cultivating the local land temple and 

who is familiar with the local development and construction process of the reservoir. 
6. IV6, a local resident who has lived in the community around the reservoir since child-

hood and is involved in local affairs. 
Respondents who were residents of the area around the reservoir and those people 

who were affected by the water cuts were interviewed on an unpaid basis. The respond-
ents’ basic information was divided into different areas, as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Basic data of the interviewees. 

Basic Data of the 
Interviewees Age Gender Identity Residence 

A 58 Male Teacher Longtan 

B 60 Male 
Resident of Daping 

Neighborhood Longtan 

C 55 Male 
Resident of Daping 

Neighborhood Longtan 

D 42 Male Engineer Dasi 
E 70 Female Retired housewife Bade 
F 50 Male Live fish shop owner Longtan 
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A thematic analysis method was used to study the data from the field survey, inter-
views, and documentary analysis. Since thematic analysis is a flexible method of qualita-
tive analysis [44], this study used it to analyze the qualitative data [45], including inter-
view data and the data observed in the documentary text and fieldwork, and presented 
the results thematically to help explain the meaning of the text [46]. In the process, we 
observed data related to community identity, cultural landscape, and the reservoir’s ex-
ceptional food and tourism. The four main points of the study are: 
1. Reservoir Newcomers and Dormitory Clusters. 
2. The Current State of the Old Stone Gate Neighborhood—Daping Community. 
3. The Current State of the Old Stone Gate Neighborhood—Sankeng Community. 
4. The current situation of the sightseeing and amusement areas. 
5. The live fish tourism industry. 

The relationship between the detailed research data, research methods, and research 
objectives is shown in Figure 3. 

 
Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the research framework. 

4. Results 
In this study, fieldwork was conducted based on the study area. Since the Erping 

dormitory area was demolished long ago, the scope of the study consisted of five regions, 
namely (1) Shiyifen Northern Region Water Resources Office dormitory group, (2) Daping 
Community, (3) Sankeng Community, (4) Restaurant group around Shimen Mountain, 
and (5) Nanyuan Park. 

4.1. Reservoir Newcomers and Dormitory Clusters 
As shown in Figure 4, at the beginning of the construction of Shimen Reservoir, to 

smooth the construction and provide a large number of stationed workers with a place to 
live, the Shimen General Office and Shimen Reservoir Construction Committee were es-
tablished in the Longtan Jia’an area, Taoyuan. 
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Figure 4. Location map of the reservoir dormitory groups. Sources: Esri, DeLorme, HERE, TomTom, Intermap, increment 
P Corp., GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL, Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China 
(Hong Kong), swisstopo, MapmyIndia, and the GIS User Community. 

However, Shiyifen Village could not accommodate all the staff, so the dam engineer-
ing department and dormitory were set up in the former Erping areas. At that time, the 
number of reservoir workers stationed in Shiyifen was as high as 7000. If family members 
were included, the population moving into the area might exceed 10,000. The main types 
of residents moving into the area were: 
1. American consultants. 
2. Employees of the Shimen Reservoir Construction Committee (Northern Region Wa-

ter Resources Office). 
3. Workers building the reservoir. 
4. Residents who have started commercial activities depending on the reservoir. 

To carry out the project, the number of American engineers was about 65, and if we 
added the dependents, the number was about 110. [47]. To meet the lifestyle of American 
employees, Shiyuan First Village’s environmental planning was the same as the design of 
an American villa community, with complete internal public facilities and guard kiosks. 
Moreover, to help American employees quickly reach the reservoir project site, the direct 
“Xinsheng Road” was opened, which was later dubbed “Meiguo Road” by the surround-
ing residents. In March 2018, “Meiguo Road” became the official name for household ad-
ministration [48]. After constructing the reservoir, American engineers left, and Shiyuan 
First Village remained a military control area and became the dormitory of the NCSIST 
and inaccessible to ordinary people. The second area is the Northern Region Water Re-
sources Office dormitories on Jia’an Road located on the other side of Shiyuan First Vil-
lage, including Jia’an Market, etc. To meet the living needs of Taiwanese technical em-
ployees, although the facilities and environment were not as comfortable and luxurious 
as Shiyuan First Village, it was still a single-family dormitory group. Now, it is part of the 
Shiyifen Cultural and Creative Park Resident Workstation. The three elements of the en-
vironment in Shiyuan 1 and Shiyuan 2 villages are blocks (buildings and grass), axes, and 
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circles [49]. This dormitory group, along with the Taichung Guangfu New Village and 
Zhongxing New Village dormitory groups, is a model for public institution dormitories. 

Shiyuan First Village was mainly created to serve the dormitory area designed and 
planned by American engineers. The park had a single house type and a complete plan 
with good public facilities, such as stadiums and hospitals [47], and new roads linked to 
the reservoir, among which Xinsheng Road. These villages were called “American Vil-
lages” by the villagers, with a broad area of nearly 109,878.46 m2. However, times have 
changed. With the completion of the reservoir and the neighboring Central Science Re-
search Institute, the American engineers no longer live in the area. Xinsheng Road was 
renamed “Meiguo Road”. The hospital remained open and was renamed the Shiwei 
United Clinic of NCSIST. Shiyuan Dormitory has become the dormitory for NCSIST en-
gineers. Although it seemed to be gradually opening, the dormitory group of Shiyuan is 
still inaccessible at present, and the Shiyuan Clinic remains an exclusive clinic of the 
NCSIST and belongs to the military control area. However, manufacturers or employees 
related to the NCSIST can make an appointment to stay in the “Shiyuan Guest House” 
and experience the scenery in the control area. 

The Northern Region Water Resources Office Dormitory Group, also known as the 
Shiyifen dormitory group and the “New Village” [47] by neighboring residents, is a large 
residential dormitory where local engineers live. It consists of single-family, single-court-
yard buildings and planned blocks (turf), axes (roads), and rings [49], which were ar-
ranged radially along Jia’an Road and Jia’an W. Road. Due to the migration of nearly 
10,000 people, the initial dormitory space plan was insufficient, so a new collective resi-
dential dormitory, Shiyuan Second Village, was built covering a broad area extending to 
around 190,688 m2, almost double the size of the American Village. 

The Shiyuan Dormitory Group is a combination of Japanese and American styles. 
Because of the changes in time and space, dormitories are getting old or becoming unin-
habited [50]. The initially quiet street has caught people’s attention because of the filming 
of ‘Our Times’ [51]. With the help of the movies, the Shiyifen Dormitory Park has become 
famous and has attracted the attention of government agencies that even planned to de-
sign the area as an “American Village” and introduce shops or Broadway theaters. 

However, Interviewee A, who has lived in the area since he was a child, noted: “From 
the beginning, the term American village was used, and there was a deviation at the be-
ginning because there was no cultural presentation of Americans living here in the local 
cultural and historical origin”. 

Government officials stopped planning the American village due to the strong disa-
greement of residents and literary and historical workers. They returned to the first pro-
posal for a “Cultural and Creative Village”. The development of the “Shiyifen Cultural 
and Creative Parks” hopes to link up the leisure spots around Shimen Reservoir to en-
hance the overall economic benefits of tourism [52]. 

The current official plan for the first phase is to rebuild the Jia’an market, which will 
not be extended to unoccupied residential houses until the second phase. However, start-
ing from 2018, the Jia’an market was renovated. The former Jia’an market vendors were 
relocated to the old garden restaurant building beside the big lawn of the North Water 
Bureau. 

Jia’an W. Road, located in front of the turf of the Northern Region Water Resources 
Office, is also the most controversial area, which belongs to the second phase of planning. 
Because the investment promotion in the first phase is not in good condition, this area still 
keeps its original appearance at present, and the elderly live here adjacent to the unoccu-
pied houses. They have to keep the original residence quiet (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Old houses around Jia’an W. Road (source: Wen-Zhe Hsieh, all rights reserved and used with permission). 

New immigrants who moved in since the construction of the Shimen Reservoir be-
came the original inhabitants of the Shiyifen region and developed an emotional connec-
tion with the local environment and residence, the reservoir, or dormitory planning. They 
are all the government’s spatial representation of existing land. Aboriginal communities 
who were forced to move because of the flooded reservoirs arrived at the renovated Jia’an 
Market due to the planning of the Shiyifen Cultural and Creative Park. Residents were 
forced to accept the blueprint planned by the government. Each time, the blueprint vision 
is to reproduce and practice the on-site environment. However, the government failed to 
understand the development process and history of the Shiyifen dormitory group in that 
year. The impact of this will be unused space in the new Jia’an market and permanent 
damage to the local environment and memory. 

4.2. The Current State of the Old Stone Gate Neighborhood—Daping Community 
The Daping Community is in the southeast of Longtan and connects with Sankeng 

to the north and Shimen Reservoir to the southeast (Figure 6). Because of its proximity to 
the mountains, in 1768, Hakka ancestors who originally lived in Guangdong, China, ar-
rived here and built a settlement. However, since a commercial settlement had already 
formed at Sankeng with the main road of the river and port, there is also a saying that the 
rise of the Daping Settlement is an outpost (Yiyong outpost) set up to prevent Sankeng 
from being harassed by aboriginal communities [53]. 

 
Figure 6. Location map of the Daping Community. Sources: Esri, DeLorme, HERE, TomTom, Intermap, increment P Corp., 
GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL, Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong 
Kong), swisstopo, MapmyIndia, and the GIS User Community. 
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Daping contains the most well-preserved bridge in Taiwan, the “Red Bridge”, which 
is a crucial traffic artery between Sankeng and the Daping Community. At the initial stage 
of reservoir construction, the Red Bridge was an essential road between Sankeng and Dap-
ing. According to Yonghe Gongzhi, the Daping Community had a “big city” and “small 
city” in the early days, but the city walls no longer exist. The streets in this community are 
curved and narrow. The houses are closely connected, in a honeycomb structure, which veri-
fies that the defensive buildings designed by Hakka ancestors to resist foreign enemies have 
now become the unique architectural style of the Daping Community (see Figure 7) and are 
known as the Daping Maze Lanes. 

 
Figure 7. (A) Daping Community, a maze of alleys. (B) Daping Red Bridge (source: Wen-Zhe Hsieh, all rights reserved 
and used with permission). 

The Daping Community was relatively prosperous when the reservoir was built. In-
terviewee B said, “When the reservoir was built, Daping neighborhood was quite lively. 
For the convenience of construction, a new road was opened next to Xidangjing to pass 
through the community, which is now Shimen Road. At that time, all the shops along the 
road operated for building the reservoir, and even sex industry workers gathered in the 
Daping neighborhood”. Because the geographical location happened to be between the 
Shimen Reservoir and Sankeng Community, the Daping Community was home to many 
commercial activities when the reservoir was built. Interviewee C also said, “My uncle 
bought vegetables here at that time. There was no car before. We all walked to sell vege-
tables near the reservoir”. From the interviewee’s description, we can understand that at 
the beginning of the construction of the reservoir, the community of Daping was a lively 
village, and most of the industries were linked to the reservoir. Shimon Road was built 
for the convenience of transportation. 

The construction of the reservoir contributed to the economic and social development 
of Daping and a historic peak in its industrial and commercial prosperity. However, when 
the reservoir was completed, the Daping Community, initially set up in the Shimen Urban 
Planning Zone, was unable to carry out new construction and expansion due to the “no 
construction” and “prohibited construction” rules of Shimen Urban Planning. 

Interviewee B also expressed some feelings of injustice, “The high-rise buildings on 
the top of Erping Mountain in the reservoir are higher than each other, but the house 
building on our site is restricted”. Understandably, residents are dissatisfied with the re-
strictions on construction. In addition, many workers living in the reservoir dormitory 
area also moved out, and the homeless population made the Daping Community no 
longer prosperous. However, the most direct factor affecting the development of the res-
idential area may be the widened Taiwan Third Line road. The section was built to bypass 
the Daping Community. Vehicles that used to pass along Shimen Road now bypass the 
community along the next Taiwan Third Line road, which affects the development of the 
community. In response, the popularity of the Daping Red Bridge is increasing. Tourists 
frequently visit the Red Bridge, and there are even tour buses. However, due to road de-
sign factors, vehicles can only stay in the inner activity center area outside the residential 
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area, and tourists would not be able to directly enter the residential area, resulting in its 
closed and quiet environment. The defensive buildings of the original Hakka ancestors 
are still completely preserved, but they are being allowed to decay. Compared with the 
neighboring Sankeng Community, the Daping Community has no main commercial ac-
tivities and seems to form a forgotten area between Sankeng and the Shimen Reservoir. 

4.3. The Current State of the Old Stone Gate Neighborhood—Sankeng Community 
Sankeng Old Street is the earliest developed urban area in Longtan District and 

Taoyuan City (Figure 8). It is said that a community was established in 1744 because of its 
geographical location where three streams converge into Dahan Creek (Dakekan Creek), 
namely “Yamu Valley” located on the edge, “Huojiewei Pit” in the center, and “Zhebu 
Pit” in the south [54]. The pits and valleys formation led to the name “Sankeng”. Addi-
tionally, goods shipped from northern Taiwan travel between Taoyuan and Taipei and 
Sankeng via Dahan Creek (Dakekan Creek) in the upper reaches of Tamsui River, which 
has created a port and distribution center for goods and agricultural products in Taoyuan 
[55]. As a result, a market to engage in commercial activities gradually arose and became 
an early symbol of development and prosperity. Therefore, it became known as “Longtan 
First Street”. 

 
Figure 8. Sankeng Old Street and Sankeng Natural Ecological Park. Sources: Esri, DeLorme, HERE, TomTom, Intermap, 
increment P Corp., GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL, Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan, METI, 
Esri China (Hong Kong), swisstopo, MapmyIndia, and the GIS User Community. 

The people forming the community first landed from the head of the second section 
of Tandu Ferry in Sankeng. It was the first stop of the “tea transportation waterway” in 
the past and became the transfer station for Taozhumiao Hakka Village tea; hence, it is 
also known as the “Hakka Tea Port”. It is also the starting point of the current Hakka 
Committee’s combination with the romantic Taiwan Third line in Taozhumiao’s three 
counties and cities [56]. 
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The “Yongfu temple” located in the city’s center, was completed in 1744 (Figure 9). 
However, the “Kaizhuang Bogong Temple” and “Fengxiang Shenmu” behind the Yongfu 
temple may have been completed earlier. From the name “Kaizhuang”, this was the area 
first developed by the ancestors when they arrived in Sankeng. Compared with the for-
tress building of Daping Community, the streets of Sankeng Old Street are straight and 
open. In the early years, there were pork chops, rice mills, two Chinese pharmacies, and 
coffin shops in Sankeng Old Street catering for all stages of life including birth, old age, 
illness, and death. In 1917, when Taoyuan Dazhen was built, the population exceeded 
6000 [54]. 

 
Figure 9. Before and after the construction of Yongfu temple in Sankeng Old Street (source: Wen-Zhe Hsieh, all rights 
reserved and used with permission). 

The construction of Sankeng City Street, which has always been prosperous, started 
in Dazhen, Taoyuan in 1924 and was planned to take water from Shimen through Daping, 
Sankeng, and other places. Therefore, a light railway was built near Sankeng to facilitate 
the transportation of construction materials. During the construction period, many work-
ers were introduced into Sankeng and brick kilns were even set up, thereby transforming 
the original agricultural market into a prosperous place for industry and commerce [57]. 
However, Taoyuan Dazhen caused the water level of the Dahan River to drop and affected 
shipping. In the period of the National Government, the construction of the Shimen Res-
ervoir directly affected the water level of the Dahan River, and the development of ship-
ping gradually disappeared. As a result, the Sankeng area saw three different prosperous 
periods, one being the beginning of reclamation, the other the construction of Taoyuan 
Dazhen, and the third the construction of the Shimen Reservoir. All three developments 
have seen reservoir immigrants with different needs. However, after the construction of 
the reservoir, because it was close to the NCSIST and the water source, Sankeng was also 
faced with the restrictive policies of Shimen Urban Planning and the construction of Tai-
wan-Sanyi Road. Like the Daping Community, vehicles cannot enter the community, 
which directly affects its development. The policy of road-building and restricting con-
struction may have affected the construction and development of Sankeng, but like the 
Daping Community, it also remains a quite complete Hakka settlement. 

Unlike the Daping Community, the Sankeng Community has gradually developed 
bicycle sightseeing activities due to the growth in cycling and nature-based travel in recent 
years. With the renovation of the old Sankeng Erduantan Ferry Berth and the opening of 
the “Sankeng Natural Ecological Park” and “Sankeng Tea Port Water”, which have been 
completed one after the other, the Sankeng Community has begun to drive the sightseeing 
development of the community so that Sankeng has become an important location for 
Longtan sightseeing so that during holidays it attracts even more people than the Shimen 
Reservoir and has become Longtan’s newest tourist attraction. 
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4.4. Current Situation of Sightseeing and Amusement Areas 
Upon completion of the Shimen Reservoir in June 1963, in addition to changing the 

structure of the population and developing a live fish, drinking, and catering industry, 
the Shimen Reservoir, which spans the Longtan and Daxi regions, had also spawned a 
sightseeing park industry surrounding the reservoir. The Shimen Reservoir’s sightseeing 
industry is mainly concentrated in the locations of Nanyuan and Beiyuan. The tourism 
and food industry around the reservoir covers the area shown in Figure 10, including the 
current Nanyuan Park (1), the North Park parking lot, the hiking entrance to Shimen 
Mountain, and the Shiyifen area, where Shimen’s live fish industry is concentrated. 

 
Figure 10. Survey Area Map. (A) The site of the Shimen Live Fish Restaurants is located around the Shimen Reservoir staff 
dormitory complex on Jia’an West Road. (B) Once the largest amusement park in Taoyuan, “Asia Paradise” was in the 
Reservoir Nanyuan Park. Sources: Esri, DeLorme, HERE, TomTom, Intermap, increment P Corp., GEBCO, USGS, FAO, 
NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL, Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong), swisstopo, 
MapmyIndia, and the GIS User Community. 

In The Educator Monthly, published in 1969, Mr. Wei-Kuan Liu noted, “It is not the 
first time for me to visit Shimen Reservoir. I went there as far back as the year Shimen 
Reserve [sic] was completed, but that time I went with friends and made a special trip...” 
[58]. The article’s content tells us that traveling to the reservoir at that time may have been 
a fashionable thing to do. In 1971, the government stated that the “Shimen Reservoir Tour-
ism policy is based on the principle of encouraging private investment” [58]. Promoted 
by Taoyuan Tourism Association, driving the local entertainment and tourism industry 
[59]. Therefore, large-scale amusement theme parks, sightseeing hotels, yachts on the lake, 
and other tourism industries were built around the reservoir. The sightseeing trend at-
tracted tourists from all over Taiwan to visit the reservoir park in great numbers. 

However, the good times did not last long. Asia Paradise closed in 1998 because of 
the change of ownership since its opening in 1978, but it was not demolished until 2005. 
During this period, Shimen Reservoir was struck by Typhoon Aere in 2004. The rainfall 
in the catchment area exceeded 970 mm, and the hillside of the catchment area collapsed. 
As a result, muddy soil flowed into the reservoir, which caused its turbidity to rise 
sharply, i.e., to more than 10,000 NTU, and caused a severe shortage of water supply in 
the Taoyuan area [60]. Nearly one million residents in Taoyuan County fell into the night-
mare of having no water available for half a month, setting a record for Taiwan’s most 
extended and most widespread water cut [61]. 

The affected area where no water was available included Dasi in Nantaoyuan Dis-
trict, Longtan, Jhongli, Pingjhen, and even Bade in North Taoyuan. According to Inter-
viewee D, “When the water supply was cut off at that time, it was very inconvenient to 
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go to the nearby assembly place and other fire brigade waterwheels to pick up water. It 
was even more painful for residents living in old apartments on higher floors. Some veterans 
and old men were not easily moved, and it became very troublesome to pick up water”. 

Interviewee E, living in Bade, Taoyuan, recalled, “At that time, there were already 
two water towers in the family, but the water was not enough. In the old house before, 
there was a well in the middle of the two households. We had the motor installed, and the 
water from the well was used for flushing toilets and watering flowers. In this way, we 
barely survived”. 

After the impact, the Shimen Reservoir began to carry out the six-year Shimen Res-
ervoir Catchment Regulation Plan in 2006 [62], to improve soil and water conservation 
and desilting operations around the catchment. As a result, the large amusement park 
around the reservoir closed and the development plan stopped. The closed Asian Paradise 
had no possibility of recovery and was finally demolished in 2005. The current site is 
planned as “Nanyuan Park”, which has become another hiking area of the reservoir. Now, 
it has become the “Shimen Reservoir, Hot Air Balloon Carnival” venue, operating from 
June to July every year. Looking at the current site, we can no longer imagine the scenery 
of the former Asian Paradise. 

Since the failure of Asian Paradise and with the fading of the Shimen Reservoir, the 
tourism industry in the neighborhood went in rapid decline. From the peak of nearly 3 
million people a year, by the time it was reported in 1994, there were fewer than 1.3 million 
visitors. The fierce competition among amusement areas [63] accelerated the decline of 
the tourism industry around the reservoir. 

4.5. Live Fish Tourism Industry 
During the reservoir construction period, a temporary iron house was built at the 

present position of the Huancui Building at the head of the dam to meet the dietary needs 
of the large number of construction workers who moved to Shiyifen [43]. Upon the reser-
voir’s completion, a modern reinforced concrete building was built on the site of the orig-
inal small shop at the head of the dam selling groceries. Huancui Building Restaurant 
followed suit and became the Shimen Reservoir’s earliest restaurant providing live fish 
dining and drink. Now, Huancui Building has developed into the Shimen Reservoir Tour-
ist Information Center, the Management Center Office, and other administrative facilities. 

The live fish industry around the Shimen Reservoir is widely distributed, extending 
from Jiayuan Road and Wenhua Road to the top of the dam, and has proved to be popular. 
At first, the Shimen Reservoir Management Center allowed people in the flooded area to 
operate lake tours on the water, engage in fishing and provide their catch to restaurants 
along the lake, and begin attracting hotel operators to enter the back pool weir one after 
another. Hotels, parks, and restaurants also attracted many tourists [64]. However, the 
original live fish restaurant was not a restaurant located around the lake, but a “Jinlan 
Fresh Fish Restaurant” located in the Shiyifen dormitory area and Jia’an road, along with 
restaurants such as “Nanyuan Live Fish” and “Shiyuan Live Fish”. The main customers 
served by these restaurants were the employees of the Shiyifen dormitory group and their 
families [65]. The famous live fish-eating style began with “Shiyuan Live Fish” located in 
Jia’an West Road, which became a prosperous place for Shimen live fish and was called 
the Shimen Live Fish Street (Figure 11) by local people. 
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Figure 11. The area where the first live fish restaurants started. (A) The first ‘street of live fish’, photographed around the 
1970s. (B) The first ‘street of live fish’ as it is now, photographed in 2021 (source: Shiyifen Cultural and Creative Park 
Resident Workstation and Wen-Zhe Hsieh, all rights reserved and used with permission). 

Compared with the decline of the sightseeing park, the live fish industry has seen 
rapid development year by year. Almost all visitors come to the reservoir to eat live fish. 
The original ‘live fish street’ has gradually developed into Wenhua Road, Sankeng Com-
munity, and Daxi Sec with 5 Kangzhuang Road, forming the live fish sightseeing industry. 
According to the Shimen Reservoir Global Information Network data, there are currently 
45 live fish restaurants registered on the Internet. It has been 16 years since the Taoyuan 
City Government held the first Shimen Live Fish Festival in 2004, which shows that the 
live fish tourism industry has not been strongly affected by the closure of the parks. 

From 2020 to 2021, because of the severe water shortage in the Shimen Reservoir and 
the severe impact of the COVID-19 epidemic in Taoyuan in May 2021, the Shimen Reser-
voir was closed. Live fish operators were doubly affected. The restaurant business is only 
10% of what it was before COVID-19. Live fish industry interviewee F said, “The water 
level has dropped, we can’t catch fish, and with the impact of the COVID-19 epidemic, we 
haven’t had any customers recently”. Many operators have had no fish to sell and have 
closed their premises. Even if the epidemic has recently subsided and the reservoir reo-
pens, the water situation will make it impossible for operators to resume operations [66]. 

5. Discussion 
The initial development of the Longtan area started from Sankeng, as the water 

transport along the Dahan River could directly reach Danshui, and the trade in tea formed 
a distribution center for the local area [55]. It was also the starting point of the freight trade 
[56]. Compared to the geographical location of Sankeng, Daping was closer to Shimen 
Gorge, so the defensive structures in Daping were most likely built by the Han to defend 
against the aborigines [53] and to protect Sankeng as an essential trading port. There were 
three periods when Daping and Sankeng were developed; one was the period of the Qing 
Dynasty when the Han Chinese opened the area for trade. One was the period of Japanese 
rule when Taoyuan began to carry out water conservation projects. The last one is the 
present time when the Shimen Reservoir was built [29]. 

During the Japanese rule period, the construction of canals began, among which the 
Taoyuan canal, completed in 1928, is the most representative [29]. After the Taoyuan Ca-
nal’s completion, Taoyuan farmers started growing rice and reducing the cultivation of 
tea [67]. However, the completion of the Taoyuan canal intercepted a large amount of 
water from the upper reaches of the Dahan River, which affected the water volume in the 
middle and lower reaches and led to a reduction in the navigation of the Dahan River, 
even changing the original agricultural pattern [68]. With the reservoir’s completion, the 
Shimen area, which was initially a tea-growing area, has evolved into a tourist attraction 
with natural scenery and live fish restaurants [29]. 
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From the initial construction of the reservoir, the temporary dormitory in Erping was 
built for the convenience of the construction industry, which also made the neighboring 
community of Daping busy and lively. Nevertheless, with the completion of the reservoir, 
the demolition of the Erping dormitory, and the widening of the Taiwan Third Road and 
other traffic factors, the community became deserted, and the buildings gradually fell into 
disrepair. Although in recent years the Daping Red Bridge has become a tourist hotspot 
due to the attention of the tourism industry, the route has prevented the development of 
the community. However, Sankeng, which is also an old community, has a dedicated road 
for bicycles that leads directly to Daxi and Yingge, including the planning of a nature park, 
which is a perfect complement to the bicycle tour that has been promoted in recent years, 
making Sankeng a popular area for tourism in Longtan and making it even more crowded 
during holidays, bringing real help to the local economy. 

The newly built dormitory complex is different from the old neighborhoods of Dap-
ing and Sankeng, which are the property of government departments. Therefore, with the 
construction of the reservoir more than 50 years ago, the people and premises living in 
the Jia’an Road dormitory have been gradually aging. The government hopes to propose 
improvement strategies for the revitalization of the community. Although there is still no 
consensus with the administration, a more resounding agreement has been forged among 
the residents. This is a positive development for the community. In addition, the dormi-
tory colony has changed the food culture in the Shimen area. The live fish diet that has 
emerged from Jia’an Road originates from the aquaculture of the Shimen Reservoir itself, 
which is the industry most directly related to the reservoir. Almost all the restaurants 
around the reservoir are related to living fish, and “live fish” has become a synonym for 
the diet of Shimen Reservoir [69]. For tourism destinations, food and beverage tourism 
can bring economic prosperity to the area, enhance local attractions and their appeal, and 
increase tourists’ interest in the area [70]. 

Large reservoirs can also serve an important environmental function, as they can be 
used to ensure environmentally safe flow rates in waterways during droughts [71] and 
have benefits such as water supply, power generation, and tourism, but factors including 
design, location, and efficiency can still have a significant negative impact on ecosystems 
[72], as exemplified by the Oroville Dam in the United States, where spillway damage in 
February 2017 and Hurricane Harvey in September of the same year caused significant 
damages to the reservoir [73] and forced the evacuation of nearly 188,000 residents [74]. 

However, inappropriate tourism development can also lead to depletion or even deg-
radation of tourism site resources [37]. Overdevelopment may lead to increasing siltation 
of reservoirs [39], and typhoon Aere in 2004 [38] caused huge earth and sand slides that 
wreaked havoc on the catchment area of the Shimen Reservoir. The prominent landslides 
were in the western half of the catchment area around Yufeng and Baishi [75], which 
caused the reservoir’s water quality to deteriorate due to siltation and severely affected 
people’s lives. It also directly affected the surrounding amusement parks and hotels, 
which were closed. 

Although Taiwan faces strong typhoons or seasonal rainfall every year, the water 
shortage dilemma cannot be ruled out every year. From Figure 12, the rainfall data from 
1965 to 2020 at the Shimen rainfall station (excluding the missing data in 2015 and 2017) 
shows that the annual rainfall in 2020 was the lowest for the past 55 years (only 1671 mm). 
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Figure 12. 1965~2020 Graph of measurements at the Shimen rainfall station (excluding the missing data in 2015 and 2017). 
Source: gweb.wra.gov.tw. Water Resources Department, Ministry of Economic Affairs. Sources: Water Resources Agency, 
MOEA. (accessed on 22 October 2021) 

Under the influence of global climate change, “disaster normalization” has become a 
trend that cannot be ignored. The continuous climate change affects the field of climatol-
ogy and hydrology, directly affecting the reliability of water resources and the availability 
of water supply from reservoirs [76]. 

With an average of 3.5 typhoons per year, climate anomalies have greatly affected 
Taiwan [77]. The year 2020 was the first time since 1964 that Taiwan was not hit by a 
typhoon [78], which caused a water shortage in the Shimen Reservoir. The water shortage 
not only increased the pressure on the water supply in the Taoyuan area, but also caused 
the tourism industry, such as yachts and restaurants, which were initially dependent on 
the reservoir, to decline gradually until today (June 2021). It has been 57 years since the 
development of the Shimen Reservoir, and due to the aging of the dam and reservoir, a 
comprehensive dam safety plan must be developed [79]. Therefore, the vulnerability 
study of the social-ecological system (SES) based on tourism around the reservoir is es-
sential for future development [33] and to cope with the possibility of reservoirs facing 
complex hazards in the future. 

Overall, the Shimen Reservoir remains the most critical water conservation facility in 
Taiwan. The canals connected to the reservoir’s extension provide water for agriculture, 
industry, and people’s livelihoods in the greater Taoyuan area. However, the transfor-
mation into a new cultural landscape has been an essential element in sustaining social 
development [4,26]. Tourism activities around the reservoir continue to influence the sur-
rounding economic, cultural, social, and ecological environment [37]. The nature of the 
reservoir itself helped it to quickly become a popular tourist area, and the villages and 
communities linked to the reservoir have entirely changed the way of life around the res-
ervoir. 

6. Conclusions 
The impact of reservoir construction on the environment has become an important 

global issue, as reservoirs directly affect the supply of water, electricity, community de-
velopment, and the development of tourism and food industries based on their unique 
landscape characteristics. This paper presents the development and status of the impact 
of the reservoir on the local community through a case study of the community surround-
ing the Shimen Reservoir in Taiwan. The main findings are:  
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1. After the reservoir was built, the change in lifestyle, including the newly established 
dormitory clusters, has created a new type of community where community resi-
dents come together to reach a consensus and pursue better development. However, 
it has dramatically affected the original old streets and villages. Due to the constraints 
of urban planning, road planning, and other factors, the old streets could not develop 
and gradually declined. Only Sankeng has developed its unique tourism model, 
which continues to attract visitors. 

2. With the reservoir’s completion, the natural landscape has changed, and tourism de-
velopment has changed the surrounding food culture. Still, only the tourism indus-
try, which has a symbiotic relationship with the reservoir, can drive local economic 
growth and become an essential resource for the local economy. 

3. The impact of climate change on the function of the reservoir, in the face of reduced 
rainfall and the COVID-19 epidemic, not only affects the water supply and power 
generation, but also has a significant impact on the tourism industry of the reservoir, 
which seriously affects the lives and incomes of residents. 
The findings suggest that the uniqueness of the local environment and natural land-

scape is shaped by the residents, who also shape the local cultural landscape, lead the 
community’s industrial development, increase the economic cycle, and achieve sustaina-
ble development. The development patterns of communities and reservoirs can be trans-
ferred to other communities that emerge from reservoir construction through model 
transfer. However, the rapid social and ecological changes, coinciding with the impact of 
water shortage and the epidemic in this study case, have led to a sharp decline in the 
economic benefits of reservoir tourism this year (2021). Therefore, studying the vulnera-
bility of socio-ecological systems based on reservoir tourism is imperative in order to build 
a resilient society and achieve good health and well-being. 
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